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GEOLOGICAL, GEOPHYSICAL AND DRILLING 
PROGRAMS - SMERRITT OPTION 
MACHIN TOTO 

4;

bUMMARY 42G88SE8828 2.1*63 MACHIN 010

The Smerritt property in Machin Township comprised of two 
optioned claims and eight claims staked by Riocanex was intensively 
explored in 1972.

Geological exposure is limited and consists of diorite, 
pegmatite and metasediments of the garnet-amphibolite facies. Near 
massive pyrrhotite, pyrite and very minor chalcopyrite occur in the 
metasediment. These showings have been exposed in test pits which 
are not large in dimensions.

^Vertical and horizontal loop EM surveys outlined a strong 
conductive zone; 30-40 feet wide, traced over a strike length of 
2,000 feet, open to the north but weakening. An offset to the 
southeast as a minor zone was closed off.

Direct positive magnetic correlation of 2,000-10,000 gammas 
with negative dipole effects suggested pyrrhotite and magnetite 
mineralization near surface.

The sulphides in test pits did not coincide with the con 
ductor axis. As a result, the conductive zone remained unexplained 
yet attractive for base metals.

Two diamond drill holes, totalling 801 feet, intersected 
pyrrhotite and magnetite iron formation and adequately explained 
the geophysical results. Assays from selective sulphide sections 
contain only trace amounts of copper, zinc, nickel, gold and silver.

No further work is required on the property and the 
unfavourable results indicate that the option should be terminated.

* * * * * *
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GEOLOGICAL, GEOPHYSICAL AND DRILLING
PROGRAMS - SMERRITT OPTION
MACHIN TOWNSHIP, ONTARIO

42-G-8

INTRODUCTION

In earlv^ig?!^ Mr. R. N. Smerritt of Cleveland, Ohio 
brought the property to the attention of Riocanex. His two claims 
on sulphide showings in Machin Twp^. were subsequently visited and 
evaluated during the summer.

The investigation showed numerous test pits on the property 
contained near massive pyrrhotite, pyrite and minor chalcopyrite 
adjacent to a strong magnetic anomaly. Although the environment of 
mineralization was recognized as sedimentary, the presence of an 
unexplained anomaly, near sulphides was attractive.

Consequently, the property was optioned and enlarged to 
10 claims to cover possible extensions or new zones. This report 
contains the results of the ensuing investigations.

LOCATION AND ACCESS

The ten claims comprising the property are located in 
Machin Township, 3 miles east of Moonbeam Ontario. A list of claim 
numbers and their details have been enclosed in the appendices.

Access to the property can be gained from Highway 11 along 
an abandoned road and then by a track cutting across the property. 
The total distance from the highway is 2.5 miles. This route is 
impassable for vehicles since a bridge has been destroyed by fire.

PROPERTY - PHYSIOGRAPHY AND VEGETATION

The topographical relief on the property consists of gentle 
rises and valleys in the central core and large depressions at the 
boundaries. The western depression is drained by a stream and forms 
a trough overgrown with alders. Generally, the central ridges are 
forested by large poplars and spruce but clumps of tag alders form 
a thick undergrowth. An extensive, poorly drained spruce bog covers 
the southeastern claims and selective lumbering has been done on a 
limited basis.

* * * * * *
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GEOLOGICAL PROGRAM (Drawing G-3384)

In jlate^May and early June, a picket line grid totalling 
5 miles was cut and traversed. Outcrop proved to be very .scarce 
except on a gentle slope where test pits were successful in reach 
ing bedrock. Thg pnnr p-xposuje prevented any meaningful investiga 
tion of contact relationships or of the relative abundance of the 
rock types.

Nevertheless, three distinct rock types were observed.

(1) Arkose

The most abundant rock type is arkosic sediment transformed 
by metamorphism to quartz, biotite, garnet schist and gneiss. 
Quartz is the dominant mineral and accessories include garnet, horn 
blende and biotite. Metamorphism has segregated the minerals into 
monomineralic bands producing a contrasting colouration and a 
pronounced banded appearance.

Structurally, the sediments dip gently (40O ) to the north 
east and strike northwesterly where exposed. However, magnetic 
interpretation suggests a deviation in strike at the western 
boundary of the claims. The trend here, is nearly north-south and 
dips are to the east, but very likely steeper.

Test pits on the property uncovered near massive pyrrhotite 
and pyrite associated primarily with quartz-rich bands in the sedi 
ment. The distribution of sulphide mineralization is erratic, but 
tends to increase toward the EM conductor. No where is the total 
width of mineralization exposed.

(2) Pegmatite

A series of small outcrops at 2+OOW near the baseline are 
composed of massive coarse grained pegmatite. The weathered surface 
is white in colour interspersed with irregular shaped pools of 
crystalline quartz creating a graphic texture.

The contact exposed in one location clearly shows the 
pegmatite has intruded the metasediment.

Mineral constituents are estimated as 80?6 feldspar, 15% 
quartz and 5/6 muscovite, garnet, epidote and hornblende. No 
sulphides were found in the pegmatite. The very localized nature 
of the outcrops prevents any interpretation as to the width and 
extent of the rock type.
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l) Diorite

The only other exposure occurs between lines 8E and 12E 
near 13+OOS. A ridge of diorite composed of greenish-black 
amphibole and white feldspar crystals remains massive in appearance 
and uniform in mineralogy.

* * * * * *
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E GEOPHYSICAL PROGRAM

The initial geophysical surveys were carried out during 
the period of May 18 to May 28, 1972. The data indicated a strong 
vertical loop EM conductor over a strike length of 2,000 feet, 
dipping flatly to the northeast, while the horizontal loop survey 
over the central portion indicated a conductive zone of 30 to 40 
feet wide, near surface and displaying good in phase-quadrature 
ratios. A magnetically active zone of some 2,000 to 10,000 gammas 
correlates directly with the conductor and was in part explained 
by exposed pyrrhotite in testpits. Prior to the drill programme, 
the geophysical coverage was extended to test the conductor offset 
(line 6 east) and the northern extension of the zone. This was 
carried out during the period of ̂ August 4 to August 6. 1972. It 
proved the offset and extended the zone, although weak, for another 
800 feet to the north.

DISCUSSION OF GEOPHYSICAL RESULTS 

(i) Electromagnetics

The horizontal loop EM. SE 6.00 survey data are presented
on drawing E- 3385^.

They outline a major conducting zone over a strike length 
of 1,400 feet with an average width of 30 to 40 feet displaying 
good ratios. Conduction is near surface and a northeasterly dip 
is indicated. The conductor is offset or faulted at line 6 east 
and continues thereafter as a short minor conductive section, but 
is closed off between lines 8 and 12 east. The vicinity of a river 
and swampy section prevented the survey carried out with a 200 foot 
cable to close off the northern conductor extensions, but it appears 
to be weakening on the line 7 west traverse. Secondary, minor, 
parallel conduction is indicated on line O at 200 feet north.

The yp-rhjpal loop EM survey carried out with the parallel 
line method and detail set ups over the conductor, indicated the 
conductive zone to extend for at least another 600 feet beyond line 
7 west.

The data are presented on drawing E- 3 386,. The main con 
ductive portion returned tilts of 60O pp, considered very strong, 
dips of the conductor change from 45O northeast on the main portion 
to near vertical on the northern extension.

The minor parallel conduction was confirmed by the vertical 
loop survey.
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|ii) Magnetics

The magnetometer survey was carried out with a Fluxgate 
MF2 magnetometer and after .correction of diurnal and instrument 
drift, the data are presented as isodynamic contours on drawing

Two marked magnetic anomalies are outlined, the highest 
anomaly correlates directly with the conductive zone and displays 
observed intensities of from 2,000 to 10,000 gammas. The other 
minor magnetic zone of some 1,000 gammas correlates with a dyke 
and is located south of the conductor. The conductor offset and 
the parallel minor conduction was also confirmed by magnetic 
correlation as has been the change of dip on the northern extension 
of the main conductor.

CONCLUSIONS

The geological survey found encouraging sulphide minerali 
zation although barren in base metals. Since the exposed sulphides, 
as determined by geophysical surveys are not the prime cause of the 
conductivity and structural information favours another zone, the 
anomaly remained unexplained.

* * * * * *
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E DRILLING PROGRAM

The EM and magnetic anomaly were tested by two holes 
totalling 801 feet. The contractor for the program was Heath and 
Sherwood Drilling Ltd. of Kirkland Lake who remained on the site 
from August 17, 1972 to August 30, 1972.

Locations of the holes S-L (4+25N, 2+OOW) and S-2 (0+OON. 
4+OOE) appear on the geological map, Drawing G-3384 and complete 
logs and sectional drawings are enclosed in the back folders of 
this report.

In summary, the drilling encountered metasediments which 
have been divided into four sub-units based on distinguishing 
mineralogy. Although minor intrusions and pegmatite also occur 
in short sections, being of only minor importance, they will not 
be discussed here.

The J:wo holes^ displayed remarkable similarities as to 
sulphide mineralization and stratigraphic relationships. Geophysical 
results indicated a wider zone of magnetic minerals would be inter 
sected by DDH S-JL thanks-2. The drilling confirmed this observation 
and explained the cause of the conductivity as sulphide (pyrrhotite) 
iron formation with minor magnetite.

Quartz-garnet-biotite gneiss Quartz-biotite schist (la,b)

Sub-units la, b occur at the top of each hole and are 
generally well banded in drill core.

The garnetiferous unit (la) is distinguished by numerous 
red garnet porphyroblasts either as subhedral ^-1 inch crystals or 
as partially disintegrated patches. The dominant mineral is 
slightly bluish quartz and accessory minerals include finely 
crystalline hornblende and biotite. Occasional blebs of pyrite 
and pyrrhotite may be oriented along the rock foliation.

Quartz biotite schist (Ib) generally appears more massive 
due to a more homogeneous mixture of quartz and biotite rather 
than complete separation into monomineralic bands. However, 
individual biotite grains have a common orientation reflecting the 
effects of metamorphism.

Banded Iron Formation, Quartzite (le)

Although iron formation may apply to several geochemical 
environments (sulphide, oxide, carbonate) often as individual 
discrete units, it is common for two phases to coexist.

RIO TIN10 CANADIAN l X I'L O K AT ION LIMITED
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The drill core contains both sulphide and oxide iron 
formation mixed together. Sulphide (pyrrhotite) is generally much 
more abundant than oxide (magnetite) which in part is determined 
by the relative amount of hornblende.

For example, in S-l at 315.1-340.3, hornblende contains 
seams and disseminated magnetite although pyrrhotite is still more 
abundant. Without the release of additional iron and oxide by 
hornblende during metamorphism, magnetite would not form. This 
becomes readily apparent between 340.3-391.5 where pyrrhotite is 
massive in some sections, but no magnetite exists since hornblende 
is absent. Therefore, sulphide phase iron formation is present in 
a massive quartzite.

Quartz Biotite graphite schist (Id)

The unit occurs in both holes in the same position (i.e. 
below iron formation) and is characterized by short sections of 
nearly massive graphite. Between the graphitic horizons, the core 
is essentially the same as unit (Ib) except muscovite is very 
characteristic and fine disseminated pyrite 5?6 is peppered along 
the foliation.

Several seams of massive pyrrhotite and pyrite were sent 
for analysis even though they appeared barren. Assay results were 
lean in base and precious metal values.

CONCLUSION

The geophysical anomaly has been adequately tested and 
explained by pyrrhotite and magnetite in sufficient quantity to 
cause the anomalous readings.

No economic mineralization is present and all sulphides 
can be classified as barren.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Since the anomaly has been well tested and no targets 
remain for future exploration, the option should be terminated.

* * * * * *

Toronto, Ontario /u&U- Paltser 
October 25, 1972 -*' Beckmann
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APPENDIX I

CLAIM NO. LOT

P 320262 26

P 320263 26

P 320264 26

P 320265 26

P 320266 26

P 320267 26

P 332088 27

P 332089 27

P 332970 27

P 332971 27

CONCESSION

IV

rv

IV

IV

III

III

IV

III

III

IV
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APPENDIX

GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS

FLUXGATE MAGNETOMETER MF 2 (SCINTREX)

The MF 2 Fluxgate Magnetometer is a hand held instru 
ment.

It is orientation independent, measures the vertical 
component of the earth's magnetic field directly in gammas 
over a range of ^f 300 to 100,000 gammas with an accuracy of 
beter than 1?6.

Readings are taken and recorded from a top mounted 
meter after levelling the magnetometer.

Periodic checks are made to base stations for diurnal
drift.

These base stations are generally located at the line 
interSe&tion along base lines favouring areas of low magnetic 
3cSa S^rt;felong shore lines for later winter work and are 
time controlled, closed in loops. Closures do not excede l to

hours depending on the time of the day and will be re-run
if deviations are suspect of accidental shock or might be 
caused by magnetic storms.

Corrections for drift and day to day variations have 
been applied to the presented data.

RIO TINTO CANADIAN EXPLORATION LIMITfO
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GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS

MODEL SE 600 ELECTROMAGNETIC UNIT

The SE 600 is a moving source electromagnetic unit 

capable of measuring In-Phase and Out-of-Phase components at coil 

separations up to 300 feet^

Readings are recorded at 100-foot stations with the 

reference point midway between the two coils.

A typical anomaly due to a sub-surface conductor will 

consist of a decrease in the In-Phase reading and a negative Out-of- 

Phase reading.

As a horizontal loop unit, both coils are moved along a 

line, preferably cut across the strike of the formation. Penetration 

is approximately one half of the coil separation.

A simple conversion enables the operator to employ the 

SE 600 as a vertical loop unit. With this method the .receiver and 

transmitter can be run (a) in line (b) on parallel lines 400 feet 

apart and (c) with the transmitter stationary and the receiver moving 

on adjacent lines and up to 800 feet away. This increases the depth 

penetration considerably. Readings are r^cord^d i ^ decrees of de 

flection and interpretation is comparable to other vertical loop units, 

The SE 600 is battery powered and operates on 1600 cps . 

Horizontal loop data are plotted in per cent ( 0/^ In-Phase

and Out-of-Phase signal while the vertical loop results are plotted

J.n degree ( o ) o f deflection resulting in crossovers over electro 

magnetic conduction.



)UALIFICATION OF GEOPHYSICAL STAFF MEMBER 
^10 TINTO CANADIAN EXPLORATION LIMITED

H. Beckmann

Canada)
Background is primarily electronics (Radio College of

Starting as Instrument Operator, I have worked with 
Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration Limited since late 1955, under 
the supervision of several geophysicists (H. Winkler, D.M. Wagg, 
J. B. Boniwell and at present with Dr. H. O. Seigel, as consultant).

I have operated and taken part in airborne surveys, 
including Phase EM, MultiFrequency EM, Input EM, Radio Phase EM, 
Turam and Magnetometer Surveys.

On ground follow-up or property surveys, I have conducted 
Horizontal - Vertical Loop EM, Turair EM, Time Domain and 
Frequency Domain IP, various Magnetometer, Gravity, Self Potential 
Resistivity and down-hole IP and EM surveys and interpreted and 
reported on all above mentioned surveys.

Since 1965, l have been in charge of all geophysical 
surveys for Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration Limited.

I am a member of the European Association of Exploration 
Geophysicists and an Associate of the American Society of 
Exploration Geophysicists.

August 22, 1972 H. Beckmann
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LOCATION: 4+25 North. 2+00 West RIO TINTO CANADIAN EXPLORATION LIMITED
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

HOLE NQ
S -

AZIMUTH: 240O PROPERTY- smerritt Option

DIP: 500 at collar LENGTH' 443.6 feet ELEVATION; CLAIM NS: 332971

l

STARTED' August 21, 1972 CORE SIZE'- AXT DATE LOGGEDi Aug. 23-25/72 SECTION: Along AZM 240O

COMPLETED- AugUS t 25, 1972 DIP TESTS: 52O at 150 feet LOGGED BY: u. Paltser
520 at 300 feet

PURPOSE^ TO test EM and Mag. anomaly

FOOT 
from

n

56

"AGE 
to

56.0

95.1

DESCRIPTION

Casing - Overburden consists of sandy clay.
Boulders and gravel from 50.0 - 52.0.
Coring begins at 56.0.

Metasediment - Banded gneiss composed of
quartz, red garnet porphyroblasts, fine
grained black biotite and a minor amount
of greenish-black amphibole. The bandinc
varies from 75O-900 to core angle high 
lighted by contrasting mineral coloura 
tion and somewhat distorted by the
subhedral garnets commonly reaching 3/4
inch in diameter. The mineral constitue
are estimated as: quartz 6 0?6, garnet
lS-20%, biotite 1596, hornblende 556.
Narrow (2 inch) veins of white milky
quartz occur at 60.1, 60.5, 68.8, 71.8
75.4.
The section between 84.5-93.3 contains
a relatively greater concentration of
garnets 25-3056. The core is generally
absent of sulphides except for isolated
intergranular blebs of pyrrhotite and
pyrite oriented along the banding as at
57.5, 62.6-63.0, 66.3, 75.3 and 75.8.
A 1 inch wide band of coarse grained
massive pyrrhotite is present at 86.8.

SAMPLE 
NO

nts

F00- 

from
PAGE 

to

.

LENGTH

R A.M.L. 288
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

FOOT 
from

95.1

97.0

100.6

102 4

105.7

109.3

PAGE 
to

97.0

DESCRIPTION

From 93.3-95.1 the garnets disappear.

Minor Intrusive - Fine grained metadiabase
dyke which is much more massive and
uniform without noticeable banding and
weakly fractured. The dyke contacts
are aradational suggesting hybridizatio
At 96.8 an inclusion of garnet gneiss
has sharp contacts with the dyke.

100.6 iMetasediment - As 56.0-95.1. Garnetiferous

102.4

105.7

109.3

116.6

quartz-biotite gneiss with some
carbonate incorporated in the banding.

Minor Intrusive - As 95.1-97.0. The top
contact is along a fracture 75O to core
but the bottom contact is lost.

Metasediment - As 56.0-95.1 but there are
very many fewer garnets.

Pegmatite - Upper contact lost, lower
contact is gradational over 3 inches
accompanied by fracturing and filling
by metasedimentary material. Coarse
grained creamy-pink coloured pegmatite
composed of a mixture of plagioclase
and clear colourless quartz with i-2%
mafic minerals (biotite and hornblende)
A minor amount of muscovite is found
along the mineral grains and some
hematization along weak fracturing.

Metasediment - As 56.0-95.1 except garnets
are smaller and less numerous.

SAMPLE 
N9

1.

.

F001 
from

•AGE 
to LENGTH

'

•*i

HOLE NO' 
S - 1

PAGE NO: 
2

R. A.M.L. 269
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

FOOT 
from

116.6

120.2

153.0

"AGE 
to

120.2

153.0

157.8

DESCRIPTION

Metasediment - The upper contact is broken
and lost but the lower is sharp at 45O
to core highlighted by a band of garnet
parallel to the contact. The core is
medium-fine grained non-qarnetiferous
quartz-biotite schist but banding is
very indistinct.

Metasediment - As 56.0-95.1. Distinct chang
at 120.2 to an extremely garnetiferous
banded metasediment with monomineralic
bands of quartz, hornblende and biotite
Occasional disseminated blebs of pyrrho
tite and pyrite. At 122.8-123.2, a
fracture zone filled by dark green
hornblende and gashes filled by quartz
carbonate with minor amounts of pyrrho 
tite and pyrite. The garnets in the
section vary between euhedral porphyro-
blasts and smeared bands of disintegrat
crystals. Mineral percentages are:
quartz 40, hornblende + biotite 30,
garnets 30. Arbitrary gradational chanc
at 153.0 to a more biotitic rock almost
totally void (1?6) of garnets.

Metasediment - Hybrid of the garnetiferous
quartz hornblende gneiss and the non-
garnetiferous variety of quartz-biotite
schist. This section has subtle bandinc
at 800 to core and occasional imperfect
quartz bands. Disseminated pyrite is
less than 1^. The lower contact is
sharp but irregular at 8Qo

SAMPLE 
N9

3

*

-

ed

2

FOO- 

from
rAGE 

to
LENGTH

•"*

HOLE NO' 
S - 1

PAGE NO: 
3
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

FOOT 
from

157.8

163.4

196.5

199.7

"AGE 
to

163.4

196.5

199.7

210.8

DESCRIPTION

Pegmatite - White to pinkish coarse grainec
peqmatite mainly composed of plaqioclas
feldspar with appreciable muscovite
between grains. Quartz is scarce. The
lower contact is lost.

Metasediment - As 153. 0-157 .8. Generally fev
crarnets except between 177.6-179.0
where red garnets are small 3-4mm but
more numerous. Concentrations of guart2
in 1-2 inch bands at 168.3, 168.8,
172.2 and 177.2. From 191.0-191.5 there
are qarnet fragments containing inter-
sticial 1-2*26 pyrite and pyrrhotite
which are also found along fracture
planes. 181.0-181.2 a vein of pegmatite
with sharp contacts at 700 to core.
182.3-183.4 there is a fine grained,
grey, green granular dyke uniform and
unbanded .

Pegmatite - As 157.8-163.4 with muscovite
and minute red crystals of garnet some
as large as 5mm. The upper contact and
lower contact are sharp at 800 and 70O
respectively. A 1 inch wide band of
metasediments is present at 197.2.

Metasediment - As 56.0-95.1 with grey greer
bands of biotite and hornblende inter-
banded with white quartz. Fine grained
red garnets are locally large and
abundant as at 206. A minor dyke from
207.3-207.7 is moderately chloritic
fine grained but contains no sulphides.

SAMPLE 
N?

e

FOOT 
from

'AGE 
to LENGTH

-

HOLE NQ-- 
S - 1

PAGE NO: 
4
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

FOOT 
from

210.8

214.0

232.0

"AGE 
to

214.0

232.0

240.9

DESCRIPTION

The sharp upper contact is at 80O and
lower is on a quartz garnet amphibole
zone containing minor pyrite and
pyrrhotite.

Iron Formation - Sharp upper contact 80O
to core. The section is predominately
light coloured white quartz 8596 and 10?
sulphides (pyrrhotite l0/*, pyrite 3?6)
with some large red garnet porphyroblas
and green hornblende. Pyrite as 4mm
droplets occurs in coarse massive patct
of pyrrhotite. Sharp change at 214.0.

Metasediment - As 56.0-95.1 containing
numerous garnet porphyroblasts, with
occasional seams and disseminations of
pyrite and pyrrhotite often as sulphid*
shards along the banding. Arbitrary
change at 232.0 becoming increasingly
quartz-rich.

Metasediment - Quartz rich sediment with
massive seams and blobs of pyrrhotite
and pyrite separated by essentially
barren banded quartz, garnet, biotite.
hornblende gneiss .
232.0-235.0 Well banded gneiss with
occasional seams and disseminations of
pyrrhotite and pyrite. A blob of
pyrrhotite at 234.2.
235.0-237.1 A section containing mass
pyrrhotite in quartz (as pools) and
minor large 1 inch diameter garnets am
hornblende .

SAMPLE 
NO

ts

es

ve

l

FOOl 
from

TAG E 
to

-

LENGTH

•o

HOLE NO'- 
S - 1

PAGE NO:

5
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

FOOT 
from

240.9

266.6

298.6

"AGE 
to

266.6

298.6

315.1

DESCRIPTION

237.1-239.6 Banded metasediment but
only minor amounts of pyrite.

239.6-240.9 As 235.0-237.1.

Metasediment - As 56.0-95.1. Some local
variations in percentage of garnets.
From 252.2-253.0 very large 1 inch
diameter garnets. Blebs and dissemina 
tions of pyrrhotite and pyrite from
249.0-249.3 and a 1^ inch seam of
massive pyrrhotite at 243.4.

Metasediment - Quartz biotite schist
occasionally containing a minor amount
of garnets 3/8 inch in diameter. The
rock is vaguely banded and some sectio
have white specks of carbonate. A vein
of milky quartz 297.0-297.4 is inter 
spersed with 1mm. garnets. Thin seams
of pyrrhotite and pyrite are at 275.9,
281.3, 283.6 and disseminations at
284.4, 285.0, 291.7, 298.1-298.6.

Metasediment - As 56.0-95.1 with banding
900 to core. A seam of pyrite is found
at 302.2 and along a quartz band at
313.8. Massive blobs of pyrrhotite
occur from 308.0-308.5 in dark green
hornblende and red garnet also at
309.0-309.3 intermingled with pools of
quartz. Distinct change at 315.1.

SAMPLE 
N?

is

Fcxy
from

PAGE 
to LENGTH

••s

HOLE NO: 
S - 1

PAGE NO: 
6

R.A.M.L.zee
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

FOOT 
j from

315.1

340.3

•AGE 
to

340.3

391.5

DESCRIPTION

Iron Formation - Green hornblende mixed wit
very fine grained magnetite, pale
shattered garnets and sulphides (pyrrho
tite, pyrite) .
315.1-324.7 - Generally disseminated

pyrrhotite except in hornblende rich
splotches containing as much as 5096
pyrrhotite and pyrite at 319.8-320.3
320.7-320.9. 321.3-322.3. A garneti 
ferous pegmatite dyke 317.6-318.6
with a sharp upper contact (80O ) but
a fractured, finer grained (chill?)
lower contact.

324.7-340.3 - Similar to 315.1-324.7
except sulphides are more massive
and the amphibole is feathery (i.e.
coarse grained) massive between
326.0-327.1. A quartose section
containing many garnets with a sharp
upper contact at 329.3 and a 1 inch
wide seam of pyrite, pyrrhotite at
330.6.

From 334.0-336.6 an amphibole garnet
pyrrhotite section of hornblende 60?
pyrrhotite 3096, garnet 1056.

Iron Formation - Arbitrary change at 340.3
but garnets and hornblende all but
disappear by 341.9. Becomes extremely
siliceous (85-9096 massive quartz)
especially beyond 346.0. Thin seams of
pyrrhotite-pyrite begin at 347.0 and
more massive blobs and patches of
sulphides occur at 344.5, 345.3-345.7,
346.0.

SAMPLE 
N9

1

-

i

C21626

FOO1 
from

331.2

•AGE 
to

334.7

LENGTH

3.5

'Z

Cu

.0072

* nd.

96 
Zn

.0016

- not

'*

HOLE NO:
S - 1

PAGE NO:
7

96 
Ni

.0085

detec

OZ/T
Au

OZ/T
Ag

tr.

bed.

nd.

-
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

FOOT 
from

391.5

'AGE 
to

443.6

DESCRIPTION

346.0-365.3 - Banded quartz-magnetite
pyrrhotite-hornblende iron formatio
Pyrrhotite-magnetite are found in g
narrow 1/8 inch hornblende bands. A
minor dyke at 360.5-361.5 has a
sharp 45O upper contact rimmed with
garnets, pyrite and pyrrhotite. The
lower contact is indistinct. From
362.6-363,0, 30^ pyrrhotite and 556
pyrite is present.

365,3-384.8 - Massive quartzite contain
ing blebs , seams and stringers of
pyrrhotite which become massive and
coarse grained over 1-2 inch widths
between 369.6-378.2 with some
scattered pyrite. From 378.2 to
384 8 there is massive pyrrhotite
containing pools of quartz which
becomes banded quartz-pvrrhotite at
384.8 and continues to 391.5 at a
sharp 900 contact which is in part
amphibolitized and carbonitized.

Metasediment - Graphitic quartz biotite
schist. The graphite is locally massive
very black and soft with minor pyrite.
The graphite may also occur as thin
flakes in the quartz biotite. Generally
the core is weakly magnetic and very
fine grained magnetite may be present.
Some disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite
is found between 418.0-443.6 in a more
siliceous section. Graphite is present
at 393.5-395.4. 412.0-415.5, 425.0,
429.2-430.6, 442.3 and 443.1.

SAMPLE 
N9

l.
:een

.

C21627

FOO' 

from

380.8

'AGE 
to

385.0

LENGTH

4.2

96
Cu

.0110

96 
Zn

.0029

HOLE NO' 
S - 1

PAGE NO : 
8

36 
Ni

.0145

OZ/T 
Au

tr

OZ/T 
Ag

.03

f

R. A.M.t., ae*



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

FOOT 
from

PAGE 
to

443.1

DESCRIPTION

END OF HOLE
CASING LEFT IN HOLE

HEATH Se SHERWOOD DIAMOND DRILLING

SAMPLE 
N9

F001 
from

'AGE 
to

.

LENGTH

HOLE NO". 
S - 1

PAGE NO:

9

A M L. aea



LOCAT.ON; 04-00 North, 44-00 East mv "WIW ^HHUIMH
DIAMOND

AZIMUTH: 215O

tAruunMi iv/r* I-IIYII i c.u

DRILL RECORD
HOLE NO. 

S - 2
PROPERTY' Smerritt Option

DIP: 500 at collar LENGTH* 357 feet ELEVATION: CLAIM NP.: 320266k..
STARTED^ August 27, 1972 CORE SIZE' AXT DATE LOGGED i Aug. 29-31, 1972SECTION: Along Line 4+OOE

COMPLETED: August 30, 1972 DIP TESTS: 51" at 125 feet LOGGED BY: u. Paltser
540 at 250 feet

PURPOSE- TO test EM and Mag. anomaly

FOOT 
from

0

22.8

51.5

'AGE 
lo

22.8

51.5

91.5

DESCRIPTION

Casing - Overburden of sand and clay
contains gravel near bedrock.

Metasediment - Quartz biotite schist with
numerous bands of white milky quartz
accompanied by bands of amphibole and
occasional red garnet porphyroblasts.

35.5-41.0 Well fractured section along
the contact of a non-foliated fine
grained dyke.
Garnet and amphibole content increases
between 50.7 and 51.5. Arbitrary
contact at 51.5.

Metasediment - Quartz-garnet hornblende
gneiss with spectacular red garnets 1
inch in diameter. A general absence of
sulphides except in seams along quartz
bands or silicified sections at 69.0,
72.4, 76.2, 86.1, 87.0, 89.0. A vein
of white milky auartz cuts the sedimen
at 60.9-61.3. From 62.7-63.1 a minor
dyke of feldspar porphyry is present.
Contacts are sharp at 45O .

SAMPLE 
N9

F00- 

from
TAGE 

to LENGTH

l

R A M.L. 261
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

FOOT 
from

91.5

99.7

113 8

150.3

153.6

AGE 
to

99.7

113.8

150.3

153.6

-

183.0

" DESCRIPTION

Metasediment - Quartz biotite schist, well
banded at 80O with minor amounts of ree
garnet porphyroblasts and hornblende.
A vein of quartz-rich pegmatite having
sharp contacts at 80O was found from
93.3-93.7.

Pegmatite - A dyke of coarse grained pink
feldspar (90?6) contains minor seams of
muscovite, epidote and occasional smaxi
red garnet crystals. No sulphides are
present. There is a sharp but irregulai
upper contact, however the lower contac
is broken - lost.

Metasediment - As 91.5-99.7 with dis 
seminated sulphides (pyrrhotite, pyrit*
in bands of quartz as 119.5, 123.6.
From 125.0-140.2 garnet and hornblende
is more plentiful. The section also
contains a relatively large amount of
carbonate and disseminated sulphides
occur intermittently. Arbitrary change
at 150.3.

Metadiabase or Metasediment - Gradational
change to a more massive, (i.e. unband*
fine grained quartz biotite section.
The mineralogy^ is similar to the schis
suggesting a metasedimentary origin.

Metasediment - Quartz-garnet biotite horn 
blende gneiss is generally higher in
quartz content than the section from
51.5-91.5. The garnets remain large an(

SAMPLE 
N9

t

)

d)

F001 
from

TAG E 
to LENGTH

HOLE NO: 
S - 2

PAGE NO: 
2

RAM.L.
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

FOOT 
from

183.0

192.0

'AGE 
to

192.0

221.3

DESCRIPTION

are quite numerous. Short 2-3 inch
sections at 166.0 and 171.4 are of
siliceous feldspar porphyry dykes.
Splotches, seams and disseminations of
pyrrhotite with minor pyrite occur
sporatically but are closely associatec
to amphibolitic bands.

iron Formation - Massive coarse qrained
hornblende and pyrrhotite with large
pink garnets intersected by short
sections of well banded quartz garnet
hornblende gneiss.

183.0-185.3 - Coarse grained massive
pyrrhotite in green hornblende. Minerai
constituents are hornblende 6096,
pyrrhotite 2596. magnetite 1096 with 596
garnets and carbonate.

185.3-186.3 - Quartz-amphibole gneiss
containing seams of pyrrhotite to 596.

186.3-192.0 - As 183.0-185.3 except
pyrrhotite is less abundant. The
section is very massive in comparison
with 185.3-186.3 and the changes are
abrupt .

Iron Formation - Banded (750-90 ) quartz-
magnetite iron formation in which
magnetite is confined to narrow bands
of hornblende. Concentrations of game
are present from 206.5-207.0 and 214.4-
214.7. Often pyrrhotite coexists with

SAMPLE 
NP

C21629

C21628

s

F001 
from

183.0

186.0

AGE 
to

185.4

189.4

LENGTH

2.4

3.4

96 
Cu

.0054

.0042

* nd.

'X.
Zn

,004(

.0021

- not

HOLE NQ:
S - 2

PAGE NO.- 
3

96 
Ni

0064

.0048

detec

oz/t
Au

.

.04

tr.

ced.

oz/t 
Ag

nd.

nd.

N.A.M.L.M*



l DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

FOOT 
from

221.3

254 3

AGE 
to

254.3

357 0

357.0

DESCRIPTION

the magnetite seams and tends to increa
toward the bottom of the hole at the
expense of the magnetite.

The iron formations have been arbitrar:
divided on the basis of mineralogy.

Metasediment - Graphitic quartz biotite
schist is very similar to the section
in S-l. The rock is fine grained and
foliated at 90O to the core angle alone
the biotite grains. Seams of pyrite am
pyrrhotite occur in minor fractures anc
silicif ications. Graphitic seams and
more massive bands contain blebs and
patches of pyrite as at: 230.7. 231.0,
234.6-234.9, 237.9-238.5. 239.4-240.0.
244.7-245-0 and 247.5-247.9.

The lower contact is not evident.

Metasediment - Arbitrary change at 254.3
where the rock is more massive and
uniform. It remains o;uartz biotitic bu
is characterized by fracturing, modera
carbonatization and disseminated pyrit*
1-396 throughout the section. Graphitic
seams containing sulphides still occur
and may reach massive concentrations
in 1-2 foot lengths.

END OF HOLE
CASING LEFT IN HOLE

HRATH A SHERWOOD DIAMOND DRILLING

SAMPLE 
N9

se

iy

.e

FOOT
from

PAGE 
to LENGTH

HOLE NO'- 
S - 2

PAGE N9 : 
4
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EM.

MAG.
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N
2+00 S UOOS

LEGEND: SULPHIDES

Minor Intrusives 

Pegmatite Dykes,Veins

Metasediments

la, Quartz,garnet,biotite gneiss

Ib, Quartz biotite schis/

le, Banded Iron Formation, Quartzite

l d, Quartz biotite graphite schist

MINERALOGY

gar Garnets 

gph Graphite 

mag Magnetite 

mus Muscovite 

po Pyrrhotite 

py Pyrite 

ALTERATION 

t Chlorite 

cb Carbonate

O o
O - O

S- 2 (0 + OON, 4 * OOE

o .

•0054, -0040, -0064, -04. nj/2-4* y 

004Z ,-OQZI , OQ4J, tr , lid/34' l c

Banded

o Garnet porphyro blast 

m Massive

Vo'.V Overburden

40

ASSAYS

7o Cu ,7o Zn, 70 Ni , oz Au, oz Ag/ft. 

n.d. Not detected

N.T. S. 

42-6-8

SCALE
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File.

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

F^CEIVED 

NOV 14 1972
PROJECTS 
SECTION

Geophysical
Machin Two.

Type of Survey. 
Township or .
Claim hniHprM Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration Ltd. 

2400-120 Adelaide St. W., Toronto
H. Beckmann^^^^—^^—^—-———-. 

1086 Albertson Cres., Mississauga, Ont. 
Covering Dates of R..rvPy Mav 18-28, Aug. 4-6. 1972

(linecutting to office)
4.5 miles

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

Author of

Total Miles of Line cut.

.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical
—Electromagnetic.
—Magnetometer—
—Radiometric——
—Other——————

DAYS 
per claim

/' \

/40

Geological.
Geochemical.

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer-4l^—Electromagnetic _____ Radiometric ———.
(enter days per claim)

Author of Report or Agent

PROJECTS SECTION 
Res. Geol. ————— Qualifications.
Previous Surveys

Checked by. .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by. .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by. -date.

Jf
P 320264

'(prefix) (number)

TOTAL CLAIMS.



Show instrument technical data in each tpace for 
type of survey submitted or indicate "not applicable"

GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA 

GROUND SURVEYS
318 NiimKiT nf RpaHinoe 318Number of Stations _________ •j -LB _________________ Number of Readings

Station interval Primarily 100 feet and 50 feet over anomalies —————
Line spacing ____ Primarily 400 feet and one 200 feet only
Profile scale or Contour int-™!. Magnetic low, O, 500, 1000, 2000, 5000 * ganana

(ipecify for each type of turvey)

MAGNETIC
Instrument _____ MF-2 (Scintrex)

Accuracy - Scale constant
Diurnal correction m^th^H Time controlled drift corrections 
Base station inratinn Along base and sub-baseline —^—-——

ELECTROMAGNETIC 

Instrument ̂ --^-—-——
Coil configuration 
Coil separation —-
Accuracy .—---—.
Method: D Fixed transmitter CD Shoot back D In line D Parallel line
Frequency _______________________________________________________________

(specify V.L.F. station)
Parameters measured ———————————————————————————————————————————————————— 
GRAVITY

Instrument.
Scale constant.
Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy——.—.^—.——————^-—- 
INDUCED POLARIZATION - RESISTIVITY

Instrument—.^^^——^.^.————————^.^—
Time domain——————————————————————————— Frequency domain. 
Frequency_____________________________ Range--^——..^— 
Power____________________________________________
Electrode array_ 
Electrode spacing. 
Type of electrode.



GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGJ tsGeesEsass 2. tees MACHIN 
TECHNICAL DATA ^ * * ^^^ *

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Geological

300

-CEWED 

40V i 4 197E

Township or Machin Twp.
Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration Lt 

2400 - 120 Adelaide St. W.,Toronto
tdl
l

U. Paltser /ONTARIO

c/o Rio Tinto (as above) 
May 20 - June l, 1972

(linecutting to office)

Total Miles of Line cut.

.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

DAYS 
per claim

—Magnetometer.
—Radiometric.
—Other.

Geochemical
AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne furveyt)

(enter days per claim)

HATF.. Oct. 24,1972sinNATTmF, 'M /l
Author of Report or Agent

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

PROJECTS SECTION 1(.

Previous Surveys

by. .date.

BRANCH.

Approved by. .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

ApprovpH hy

P 
'(pVefixj'

320264
(number)

320265

.320266..

.3.20267,

332089

332971

TOTAL CLAIMS.



Show instrument technical data in each space for 
type of survey submitted or indicate "not applicable"

GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS

Number of Stations____________________________Number of Readings. 
Station interval———————————————————————————————————————————— 
Line spacing————————————————————————————————————————————— 
Profile scale or Contour intervals ———^—-..—————^^—————.^—^———————

(specify for each type of survey)

MAGNETIC

Instrument ————————^——————-——————.^-—.——.^.
Accuracy - Scale constant — 
Diurnal correction method. 
Base station location.——-—

ELECTROMAGNETIC 
Instrument———^——
Coil configuration. 
Coil separation—. 
Accuracy————
Method: d Fixed transmitter d Shoot back D Inline O Parallel line
Frequency-.^™—-—^-——--^^.^——-^—-—---^^-————-—..^—-.——-.....——^-..-^...^—.^.^^.-.—^

(specify V.L.F. station)
Parameters measured———————————————————————————————————————————————————————— 
GRAVITY

Instrument^—^—-—————-—..^—^^——-———-———-——————.^———-————.———-————-———-————
Scale constant.
Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy^^—————————————-
INDUCED POLARIZATION - RESISTIVITY

Instrument.^—————.^——-—--——————
Time domain___________________________ Frequency domain. 
Frequency————————————————————————————— Range———————
Power™.-———-—^—^^—^.^————^———————-—-—.^^^^.—--.^^-^^
Electrode array—— 
Electrode spacing. 
Type of electrode.



File.

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

RECEIVED

NOV 14 1972
PROJECTS 
SECTION

GeophysicalType of
Township or ArPa Machin Twp.

Claim Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration Ltd., 
2400-120 Adelaide St. W. , Toronto 

H. BeckmannAuthor of
ArM™^ 1086 Albertson Cres., Mississauaa. Ont.
Covering Dates of Survey- 

Total Miles of Line cut—

May 18-28 f Aug. 4-6 r 1972 
(linecutting to office)

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

, Geophysical 
14 i j —Electromagnetic.

—Magnetometer—
—Radiometric——
—Other—————

DAYS 
per claim

20

Geological.

Geochemical.

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer Electromagnetic Radiometric

DATE:

(enter days per claim)
"""r^

SIGNATURE:^
Author of Report or Agent

PROJECTS SECTION 
Res. Geol. -———^—

1 MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
Lilt numerically

P 
'(prefix)'

3
320264

(number)

332071

ePoJv^ /v-oT.^....................

— *7

l.^..^ZJM±n.±:?:

Qualifications.
Previous Surveys

Checked by. .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

pproved by- .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by. -date.
TOTAL CLAIMS.



Show instrument technical data in each space for 
type of survey submitted or indicate "not applicable"

GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS

Number of Stations __________ 194 ________________ Number of Readings
Station interval ______ 100 feet _______________________ ;
Line spacing ______ Mostly 400 feet, only one at 200 feet

ch = 4036 in phase
(ipecify for each type of lurvey)

Profile scale or Contour interv.u l inch = 4036 in phase 20O Quadrature

MAGNETIC

Instrument ̂

Accuracy - Scale constant— 
Diurnal correction method. 
Base station location____

ELECTROMAGNETIC
Instrument____SE 600 (Scintrex) Horizontal - Vertical Loop
Coil ronfignratmn Horizontal LOOP___________________________

Coil separation^———.200 feet__^^_________^__________
Accuracy^^^———"*" " ^70,————^-^-———————.^——————-——.—.-.^-^
Method: d Fixed transmitter ED Shoot back D In line D Parallel line

Frequency____1600 ops^———————^————————-—.——————^^———————————.^^——
(ipecify V.L.F. itation)

Parameters measured ———————————————————————————————————————————————————————— 
GRAVITY

Instrument ̂ ^^^^^^——-^-^..^^^——^^^^^^^^^^———^^^.^.^^..—^.^^^^^^^^^—^^.^^^.^^^..———-^^—^
Scale constant.
Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy—^^-———^—^-—^-——-. 
INDUCED POLARIZATION - RESISTIVITY

Instrument—-——^————^——^——.—.^.—.——.
Time domain___________________________ Frequency domain.
Frequency_______________________________ Range————.—.
Power™^—^-—————^^—^—^--^-———,-—-^-^^—^-^.——.....—..—.
Electrode array—— 
Electrode spacing. 
Type of electrode,



File.

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

i)
18

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

RECEIVED 

NOV 14 1972
PROJECTS 
SECTION

Type of Survey 
Township or 
Claim

Geophysical
Machin Twp.,

Author of

Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration Ltd.,
2400-120 Adelaide St. W.. Toronfco 
H. Beckmann

1086 Albertson Cres.. Mississauaa. Ont.
Covering Dates of s..™.y 

Total Miles of Line cut ̂

18-28, Aug. 4-6 1972
(linccutting to office)

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

,. Geophysical 
V L-y —Electromagnetic.

DAYS 
per claim

20

—Magnetometer.
—Radiometric—
—Other————
Geological.
Geochemical.

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer 

DATE: fa'

Electromagnetic Radiometric
(enter days per claim)

- 72

Author of Report or Agent

PROJECTS SECTION 
Res. Geol. ——^——. Qualifications.
Previous Surveys

Checked by. .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

^Approved by. -date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by. -date.

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

........JL...J.3S&HL....................
(prefix) (number)

.....................jtli&J&JSL.....................

320267

* ifi'nftjln A " j

Q (A .........^

TOTAL CLAIMS.

i



Show instrument technical data in each space for 
type of survey submitted or indicate "not applicable"

GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS

Number of Stations_______________________________Number of Readings——^64———————— 
Station interval———^——100 feet__________________________________________ 
Line spacing____Primarily 400 feet, one 200 feet only-—^——————-————.

Profile scale or Contour intervals____l inch — 20-—————————————————————i———
(specify for each type of lurvey)

MAGNETIC

Instrument -—^——-——^————-—.—-———————.^———...-^————...———-—..——.———-——.
Accuracy - Scale constant —————————————————————————————————————————————————— 
Diurnal correction method.-—————————^———-—-—.—-———^.———-———.——..—..—.———————
Base station location——^^^^—^^^————-—————.^^—-——————-————————^—————..—.

ELECTROMAGNETIC
Instrument____SE 600 (Scintrex) Horizontal-Vertioal Loop-——-————————
Coil mnfignration Vertical Loop______^____^__________________
Coil separation 400 feet-——-..-——^—————...—-.—--——-—--.—---.,——^————--.—--

Accuracy_______* ^______________________________________________ 
Method: K) Fixed transmitter d Shoot back D Inline 50 Parallel line
Froquenry 1600 CpS_________________________________________________________________

(ipecify V.L.F. station)

Parameters measured.———.^—.—-—.—-.—..——-—.—.^^—^^^—.-——^———.——————^——-———^^^—.-.^-—,-
GRAVITY

Instrument^—^-——.————-^-^-—..^^—..—.—...——.^^^^————.—.——.—.—-..—-.—.—...——^^^—-—
Scale constant.
Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy^.^——————^-—---——^ 
INDUCED POLARIZATION - RESISTIVITY

Instrument_______^_^^_^^^_____
Time domain——————————————————————————— Frequency domain. 
Frequency————————————————————————————— Range———————
Power.^^-—^———————^—^——^-——^—-..——————.^—^—-........-
Electrode array—— 
Electrode spacing. 
Type of electrode.
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